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THE ST. PAUL GLOBE
PRJCB TWO CEXT3^IS?_r^T~~

WAR BETWEEN RUSSIA AND ENG-

LAND THREATENED

ENGLISH PRESS THINKS TROU-
BLE IMMINENT

FRENCHMEN GLOAT OVER BRIT-
AIN'S DISCOHFITVRB

Arrangement Between Russia and
China Pronounced Nothing- Short
of an Offensive Alliance Russia
to Support China Against All
Open-Door Demaiiils China, in
Return, AViil Co-operate With

Bhm'li as un Ally Continental

Press !lcs:ii ti Anglo-American

Alliance an Chimerical.

feONDON, Aug. 13.— The morning
papers express tho growing Indignation
of the country at the position of af-
fains in China. The Daily Graphic
says: "If this state of things contin-
ues the guns willgo off of themselves."

The Shanghai correspondent of the__ Daily Mail, who professes to divulge
the terms of a long-existing secret
treaty between China and Russia,
says: "It is nothing else than an cf-
ft-neive alliance. China undertakes to
regard Russia as having a prepondei-
ating influence on all questions of
commercial and international policies,
While Russia will support China

1 against all 'open-door' demands. Rus-
si.i finances China's internal develop-
ments, and China grants Russia pref-
erential rate? incertain areas, and rail-
ways built in the j.;int interests of the
two countries wHI be under Russia's
practical control. Russia will assist
drtna in developing: her military and_ naval forces, and China will co-operate
\u25a0with Russia as an ally. This treaty
has been in abeyance since LiHung
Chang visited the czar. That it has
become operative at the present mo-
ment in n»nect to the Pekin-Han-
kcw and New Chwang contracts 13
significant."
If the Daily Mail's version may be

trusted it will explain much that had
hitherto been inexplicable in the de-
velopment of the question. The man-
ager of the Hong Kong & Shanghai
bank, in London, in the course of an
interview yesterday, said: "I believe
the Pekin-Hankow line, owing to nat-
ural obstructions and its costliness,_
will never be built, Russia merely
wishing to keep England out."
Ihe French presj comments g!e: fully

upon the s/tuation, and the newspapers
at Berlin and Vienna are at no pains to
hide their satisfaction at the discom-
fiture of England. The continental
press regards tho project of an Anglo-_ American ollianee as chimerical. These
Journals considc-r that tha United
States have had enough of war for the
present, and will net care to give

1 Great Britain anything more than
ntiTal support inCnina. Therefore th?y
crgue that England Is not likely to
pick a quarrel with Russia, but will
cor tent heieelf with seeking compensa-
tion elsewhere.

RUSSIAN INTRIGUES.
A special dispatch from Shanghai

sayf : "The Russian agents are again
intriguing to secure control of the Chi-
nes-e maritime customs establishment."

The lekin correspondent of the
Times, telegraphing with reference to
the Pekin-Hankow contract, says:
"The rebuff is all the more serious be- i
cause the Tsung li Yamen gave as-
surances that the decree confirming
the contract would net be Issued until
after a further conference with Sir
Claude MacDonald, the British minis-
ter."

The Daily Chronicle, in an editorial
which reflects the general opinion of
the London morning press, comments
upon the fact that the Marquis of
Salisbury and all the responsible offi-
cials are leaving London at such a
critical moment. It says: "The cur-

\u25a0 tain is deliberately dropped upon a
scene of national humiliation and na-
tional indignation."

IIIbStrike Ended.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 12.—The window

glass scale was unexpectedly settled' tonight
and 20.000 workmen throughout the country
willreturn to work next month. 5,000 of them
at an advance In wages. Both the manu-
facturers and workmen have made conces-
sions in the matter of wages and time of
starting the factories.

I

j ihe Terms of the Peace Protocol.
I i.—That Spain willrelinquish all claim of sovereignty over
) and title to Cuba.

a

> . 2
-—

That Porto Rico and other Spanish islands in the West> Indies and an island in the Ladrones, to be selected by the United> States, shall be ceded to the latter.
> 3-—That the United States will occupy and hold the city,> bay and harbor of Manila, pending the conclusion of a treaty of, peace, which shall determine the control, disposition and govern-
-1 m&7-he

T
Ph'a" t r~~~-~~~^ ippines-

; andottrSpanish }S^*.inSu^ary^ ££»»£ *£
j West Indies shall * <Z%?S2£!!i J?-£-z£'3i tbe immediately

evirnaf^rl onrl f */><"» 'hows Itsduration, cost, casual- j.1 . . .evacuatea, ana ities an* remits. W that commission-
ers, to be ap-. f ********

Aprilai, mbs $ pointed within•
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'
\u0084ten days, snail, r Duration ofhostilities 114 days v within thirty days "'

from the signing S att«^*Z***»M~lof the protocol,'
meet at Havana

*£^t^*™;;^J and San Juan re-
spectively tO ar- 5 Spaniards ktllei -4,0,9 jran p-e --JF J Spaniards wounded 2,i)4S X I£l"s c «"U CXe-
cute the details 4 Fesjcf* destroyed (American) oJ of the evacua--5 Vessels destroyod (Spanish) XS Xtion. r #

TU *. 9 TERRITORYLOST BYSPAIN. 4 .
c

5- ",IS *-
*\u25a0<*•««•"\u25a0>\u25a0'• « the un !le d

btates and bpain f Cuba 41,055 1,031,000 P each appoint not
f.K r» £ Porto Ric0....... 3,670 B'Jfi 7OS &more man live £ Guam* iso s,ooo % commissioners to

negotiate and # *\u25a0••*•« «*«\u25a0 * conclude a treaty
U1 peace, me commissioners to
meet at Paris not later than the Ist of October.

6.—On the signing of the protocol hostilities will be suspend-
ed, and notice to that effect willbe given as soon as possible by
each government to the commanders of its military and naval
forces.

MARKET FOR SWAMP GRASS

IMPORTANT INDUSTRY TO BE

STARTED IN ST. PAUL

Minnesota Grass Twine Compimy

Purchases the Southwestern
Cordage Company* Plant and
Will Manufacture on a Large

Scale Cotton Bagging* Twine,
Matting-, Etc.

The farmers of this state and the
Dakotas will soon have a market for
their waste swamp grass in this city,

for within a few weeks the Minnesota
Grass Twine company will have its
plant in operation, and agents will be
in the country buying all grass that Is
suitable for the company's business.

A deed was filed yesterday transfer-
ring the property of the Northwest-
ern Cordage company on Como avenue
to the Minnesota Grass Twine company,
and that was the last link in the chain
of negotiations that has been going on
for several months. The latter compa-
ny is now in a position to go ahead
and put its machinery in the buildings
purchased by it and to begin work as
soon as machinery and men are ready.

The parent company of the new con-
cern is the Northwestern Grass Twine
company, of which ex-Senator Warner
Miller, of New York, is president. As-
sociated with him are Henry E. How-
land, of New York; S. H. Chisholm, of
Cleveland, a member of the wire nail
trust, and J. F. O'Shaughnessy, of New
York. They command unlimited capi-
tal and are prepared to manufacture
their products on a gigantic scale.

The Minnesota Grass Twine works
will be under the supervision of M. J.
O'Shaughnessy Jr., who is also general
marager of the Northwestern Grass
Twine company. His Western office
will be in St. Paul and his Eastern of-
fice will be at 35 Wall street, New
York.

The company already has a plant In
operation in Oshkosh, Wis. It was
started Jan. 1 last, and so great has its
business become that the factory has
doubled its capacity, and it is now run-
ning night and day.

One of the principal products of the
new company will be cotton bagging.
Th« cotton bagging now in the market
is made from jute, which is imported
from India. The annual consumption
of cotton bagging Is aDout 77,000,000
yards. Mr. O'Shaughnessy said yester-
day to a reporter for The Globe that
the grass found in Minnesota was quite
as good as Indian jute, and would pro-
duce cotton bagging of as good a qual-
ity and more cheaply than that now in
the market. Another important manu-
facture of the new company will be
binding twine.

"Experts," Bald Mr. O'Shaughnessy,
"have estimated that the raw material
used in the manufacture of binding
twine last year amounted to 78,500 tons.
Every cent paid for that material went
out of this country. Binding twine
has been made exclusively from sisal,
which grows only In Yucatan, and man-
illa from the Philippines. The grass
we shall use will be the product of the
Northwest, and every cent we pay for
It will go to the farmers of this coun-
try. And the farmers will be able touse our twine and willgive a value to
land that is now valueless to the own-
ers.

"But we shall not confine our manu-
factures to cotton bagging and twine.
We are able to produce from native
grasses matting as good as any import-
ed from China and Japan. This coun-
try spends millions of dollars annually
for matting. Our matting will be
cheaper than the average Chinese and
Japanese grades, but they will be as
durable and as attractive In design.
We shall also make rugs. In fact,
there #re many ways In which we can
develop our industry, and we are cer-

tain we shall open the eyes of our for-
eign competitors."

The new factory will give employ-
ment to 250 men and women. The ma-
chinery for the plant is now on its way
to this city. Several car loads have
been delivered, and the balance will be
due next week.

SPAIN RELIEVED.
Signing of Peace Protocol Viewed

With Satisfaction.
MADRID, Aug. 12.—The protocol will

be published simultaneously in the of-
ficial gazettes here and in Washington.
The papers discuss the situation quiet-
ly and great relief is felt in govern-
ment and court circles that President
McKinley has not demanded a convo-
cation of the cortes to approve the
peace preliminaries. The cortes will
now not be summoned until autumn,
by which time it is expected the ardor
of the extremists will have cooled
down, and the country be in a mood
to accept accomplished facts.

Senor Sagasta has again assured the
queen regent that he does not fear Car- j
list troubles, and the Carlists them-
selves appear to recognize that the
country is not in the temper that would
support a Carlist rising.

ORDERS TO ADMIRALS.

Blockades to Be Raised and War.
whips Sent Home.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Orders
were issued this evening to the naval
commanders at the several stations in
the United States, Cuba and the Phil-
ippines, carrying into effect the direc-
tions of the armistice proclamation.

The navy department not only trans-
mitted the president's proclamation in
full to the several cowrmanders-in-
chief. but also directions as to the dis-
position of their vessels. The following
orders are in that sense self-explana-
tory:
Navy Department, Washington, Aug. 12,

1598.-— Sampson. Santiago: Suspend all hos- j
tilities. Blockade of Cuba and Porto Rico :'s
raised. Howell ordered to assemble ves :e"s
at Key West. Proceed with New Yo k,
Brooklyn, Indiana, Oregon, lowa and Massa-
chusetts to Tompkinsville. Place monitors in
safe harbor In Porto Rico. Watson transfers
his flag to Ntwark, and willremain at Ouaita-
namo. Assemble all cruisers in safe harbors.
Order marines north in Resolute.

—Allen, Acting Secretary.

Navy Department, Washington, Aug. 12,
1898.— Remey, Key West: In acoo dince w:th !
the president's proclamation, te egraphed >ou,
suspend immediately all hotiMties. Co.n-
rnence relieving vessels of blockade. Order
vessels in Cuban waters to assemble at K?y
West. —Allen, Acting Secretary.

The notification to Admiral Dewey
was not made public. Assistant Alien
stated that besides being put in pos-
session of the president's proclamation,
he was ordered to cease hostilities and
raise the blockade of Manila. In com-
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pliance with the orders sent, Admiral
Sampson and Commodore Remey will
each send a vessel around the coast of
Cuba to notify the blockading squad-
ron that the blockade has been raised.
Admiral Schley, being on the Brooklyn,
and included in the orders to that ves-
sel, will.come north with her.

INSTRUCTIONS TO GESERALS.

Are to Proceed at Once to Enforce-
ment of Protocol.

WASHINGTON, Au>c. J2.—Detaileci
instructions regarding .the peace pro-
tocol will be sent to each American
general. Gen. Merritt Millbe directed
to confer with the Spanish command-
ant at Manila to carry out the terms of
the protocol and to occupy Manila im-
mediately. Gen. Miles will put himsolf
in communication with the chief au-
thority of Porto Rico, in order to have
the Spanish authorities turn over San
Juan and other places to him prepar-
atory to evacuation.

The instructions to Gen. Shafter will
be much different than to other gener-
als.

VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION.
Cnnse Supposed to Be Seismic Dis-

turbance in Southern Italy.
MESSINA, Sicily, Aug. 12.—An ear"i piaite

shock was felt here this aftsr.ioon >.nc! at
various points on hte Island at the southern
part of the peninsula. No damage re:iuHtd
from the disturbance.

NAPLES, Aug. 12.—Mount Vesuvius is now
in a siate of eruption from a new crater. Theeruption is supposed to be connected withtbe seismic disturbance fe:t at Mess;na andin southern Italy.

JUDGE DAY NEXT.
Secretary of State tot Go on the

United States Bench.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—1t is re-

ported that Secretary of State Day will
be appointed United States judge of th<=>
Sixth circuit as soon as he resigns
from the cabinet at the close of the
war.

i PASSING OF THE SPANISH-AMERICAN ALTERCATION
President Proclaims an Armistice.

Whereas, by a protocol concluded and signed August 12,
1898, by William R. Day, secretary of state of the United States,'
and his excellency, Jules Cambon, ambassador extraordinary and
plenipotentiary of the republic of France at Washington, respect-
ively representing for this purpose the government of the United
States and the government of Spain, the United States and Spain
have formally agreed upon the terms on which negotiations for the
establishment of peace between the two countries shall be under-
taken; and

Whereas, it f*****%*-'%-'%<%%'%'%%%* . . ..„ , , , > jisin said proto-
col agreed that J -Suspension of Hostilities. { upon its conclu-
sion and signa- i f ,__„ 1 ... . ,
\u2666ween the t™s WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.-Thefol. # tlirehostilities be-

d lowing order has been sent to the £ Countries shall be
Suspended, and commanders of the American $ that notice to
thateffectshall be £ armies: jgiven as soon aspossible by each $ "The president directs all mi!i- J p-nvernm^nr *„
1 i. O & J VCI"incur. tothe Commanders J tary operations against the enemy 4 r • ...

and naval forces. $ be ausP ended
- p^e negotiations #

l mi Itarv

NT V. ii
ate neari"9 completion, a protocol >

A/T V- ? W> G"

5 having just been signed by repre- ifore, I, William
McKinley, presi- g sentatives of the two countries. Ident of the
United States, J You willinform commanders of the J do, inaccordance
with the Stipula- 5 Spanish forces of these instruc. t tjons Qf
tocol declare 5 tions' Further or^rs win follow. #

'

. . PrO"
locoi, declare £ Aclin c

„ J and proclaim on
the part of the f -.'\u25a0 4 TTm'r^ c^*.1 . \u0084 L%"-vfv^^%,%-^-^^%^v^^s United States a
suspension of hos- tiiities, and do
hereby command that orders be immediately given through the
proper channels to the commanders of the military and° naval
forces of the United States to abstain from all acts inconsistent
with this proclamation. —

William McKinley.

HOOLEY SCANDAITcROWS
PROMOTER USES HIS CANE ON

ONE BENEFICIARY

Offending Party Offers an Apology
in Conrt and Thereby Escapes

Prosecution for Contempt Earl
de la Warr Admits Having Re-
coived a Large Sum of Money
From Hooley, bat Xot as a Bribe.

LONDON, Aug. 12.—When the exam-
ination of Ernest T. Hooley, the com-
pany promoter, inbankruptcy proceed-
ing's \va s resumed today Mr. Hooley,
who has been suffering from sickness,
unexpectedly attended, in spite of his
physicians' orders, and created an In-
tense sensation by informing the reg-
istrar that, while entering court,
George Lawson Johnstone, a son of
John Lawson Johnstone, of Kingwood,
Kent, approached the latter, drew him
to one side and said:

"If you say anything further about
us, Ishall enter the witness box and
state what Iknow about your wife's
funds."

Mr. Hocky added: "Icut him across
the head with a stick."

The registrar thereupon directed Mr.
Hooley and counsel to forthwith pro-
ceed to Justice Wright's court and en-
ter a case of contempt of court against
Mr. Johnstone.

The examination of Mr. Hooley was
adjourned until Monday, after John
Lawson Johnstone, who is a former
director of the Bovril company, and
Earl Albemarle had denounced the ille-
gitimacy of their d aJing3 with Hooley.

The Earl of Albemarle admitted he
had received £9,000, but he said he un-
derstood the money was the result of
a speculation Mr.Hooley had underta-
ken in- his behalf, and he was quite
willingto repay the amount to who-
ever was entitled to it.

Before the court adjourned George

And •'Old Glory"isn't at half mast either.

The "Yankee pigs" didn't loss a battle or a flag.

But is anybody authorized to calloff Gomez and Garcia?

Uncle Sam stands erect today, an example to the nations of the
earth of the merciful victor.

Let the oannon roar in every cfty in the land, and then let's harvest
the potato, the onion and the political ''push."

Now is your time, Porto Rico, to learn the English language. We
oan tolerate nothing Spanish in ourpossessions except the omelet.

The American soldier can now come home and hiss everybody from
his mother tohis most distant relatives. He has Burned all the hisses
he oan get.

\u25a0Hull
IMPRESSIVE PRELIMINARIES TO

PEACE DECLARATION

HISTORICAL HAPPENINGS AT
THE WHITE HOUSE

TWO SIGNATURES THAT TERMI-

NATED THE WAR

Secretary Day, for the lulled States,
and M. Cumbun, <m Behnlf of
Spain, Make Possible the I:niinme
of Orders for a Cessuttou of Hon.
tilltles President Taken Occa-
sion to Compliment Action of the
French Government Details ol
the Memorable Event.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—The war
which has raged between £p^in and the
United States for three months and
twenty-two days was terminated at
4:23 o'clock this afternoon, when Sec-
rotary Day, for the United States, and
M. Camlmn, for Spain, in the presence

'

of President McKinU.y, signed a pro-
tocol, which will form the bass of a
definite treaty of peace.

At 2:45 o'clock Secretary Thlebaut, or
Uw French embassy, appeared at the
state department to inform Secretary
Day that the amba-asador was in pos-
session of the note; was fully em-
powered to sign the protocol for Spain,
and only awaited the pleasure of the
state department. He intimated that
the ambassador would be pleased to
have the final ceremony conducted in
the presence of President McKinky,
where the negotiations were begun.

Leaving the secretary of the embaisy
in his own office, Secretary Day made
a short visit to the White house to
learn the president's wishes in the
matter. The latter consented to ac-
cejrt the suggestion, and M. Thiebaut
hastened to inform his principal that
the president would receive him at the
White house at 4 o'clock.

At the appointed hour a driving rain
storm prevailed, obliging all the par-
ties to resort to carriages for transpor-
tation to the White house. Secretary
Day came first, with a large portfolio
under his arm, enclosing copies of the
protocol, of the proclamation to be is-
sued by the president stopping hostili-
ties and come other necessary papers-

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
When Ambassador Cambon reachod

the White house, it was 3:55 o'clock,
five minutes in advance of the appoint-
ed hour. The rain was still violent,,
and the ambassador abandoned his
usual custom of alighting at the outer
gates of the executive grounds. He
was driven under the porte cochere.
passing through a cordon of newspa-
per men before he and Secretary Thie-
bault were ushered inside. They went
direct to the library, adjoining the
cabinet room en the upper floor. At
4:05 they were announced to the wait-
ing party in the cabinet room, and
were ushered into their presence. Af-
ter an exchange of diplomatic courte-
sies, Assistant Secretary of State Crid-
ler, on the part of the United Stites,
and First Secretary Thiebault, on the
part of Spain, retired to a window,
where there was a critical formal «-
amination of the protocol. The docu-
ment was prepared in duplicate at the
state department, one copy to be re-
tained by the United States govern-
ment and the other to become the
property of Spain. The text is hand-
somely engrossed in a running old
English scrip. Each copy of the pro-
tocol ia arranged, in Vouble column,
French and English, standing along-
side for easy comparison as to the ex-
actness of translation. The two copi s
are alike except that the one held by
this government has the Enslish text
in the first column ana the signature r
Seere-tary Day ahead of that of -M.
Cambon, while the copy transmitted to
Spain has French in the first column
and the signature of M. Cambon ahead
of that of Secretary Day.

FINAL FORMALITIES.
Tt was 4:30 o'clock when the final

signatures were attached to the proto-
col, and within the knowledge of
all the officials present this was the
first time that a protocol or treaty
had been signed at the White house.
As this ceremony concluded. Acting
Secretary Allen, of the naval depart-
ment; Secretary Alger and Attorney
General Corbin appeared, having been

Continued on Second Vago.

Lawson Johnstone entered the witness
box and apologized for the incident
earlier in the day, which caused Mr.Hooley to cut Mr. Johnstone across
the head with a stick, and which in-
duced the registrar to instruct counsel
to enter a charge of contempt of courtagainst him. After the apology theregistrar allowed the matter to drop.

In the queen's bench division of thehigh court of justice the motion madeby counsel for the official receiver to
commit Earl de la Warr and Messrs.Brc-adley, Bradshaw and Itucker for
contempt of court in attempting to in-
duce Mr. Hooley to falsify his evidencewas partially held. On Wednesday
ast, in support of the application for

leave to serve notice upon Earl de laWarr and the others, that a motionwould be made today to commit themfor contempt of court, counsel present-
ed a telegram from Earl de la Warrto Mr. Hooley, asking him to make it
clear that the earl had not received
E50.000 for joining the Dunlcp com-pany, that he had not kept anything
due the Earl of Albemarle, that no
conditions were made In regard to pay-
ment for joining the board, that hehad not introduced Mr. Hooley to LordGreville, and asking Mr. Hooley to say
he had not had any communicationwath Earl de la Warr since his first
examination.

Counsel for Earl de la Warr said to-day that he was not prepared at pres-
ent to cross-examine, but he addi.d
Earl de la Warr was ready for them
to deny that he had attempted to bribe-
Mr. Hooley.

Justice Wright thereupon adjourned
the case until Tuesday, saying it was
Important the case should be met.
and the sooner it was cleared up thebetter for all concerned.

READY TO ANNEX.

Admiral Miller Arrives at Honolulu
to Hoist the Stars and Stripes.

HOXOLULU, Au.ar. 4 (via Victoria B0., Aug. 12).—The Philadelphia arrived
here yesterday, six days and twenty
hours from San Francisco, with Ad-
miral Miller and staff on board, who
came for the purpose of raising the
American flag over the Hawaiian isl-
ands. Admiral Miller has ordors to
coi.fer with Minister Bewail, and until
after the conference nothing definite
will be decided as to the flag raising
programme.

A conference with the Hawaiian gov-
ernment will ba held this afternoon.
Itis generally, understood that the flag
will not be raised until the commis-
sioners arrive on the 17th instant.

WRECKED ON A REEF.

Spanish Prize Lout by Being Driven
I'pon Shonls.

KEY WEST, Aug. 12.—The two-
masted Spanish" schooner Salve Maria,
of about thirty tons, was wrecked last
night on the shoals of the Western
Dry rocks, nine miles south of Key
West. Phe is a total loss. The ten
men on board of her were taken off
today by the government tug Accomac
and brought here.

The Batvw Maria was captured by the
Hornet off Francis Key, near the Isle
of Pines, last Saturday night. She was
in liallast, carrying only the personal
effects of the Spaniards aboard of her.

THE WANING WAR.
ATLANTA,Ga., Aug. 12.—James Hinthie,

private Company M, Thirty-second Michi-
gan, died today of typhoid fever at Fort Mc-
Pherson.

New Orleans, Aug. 12.— The transport Ber-
lin, from Santiago, re-ached the city today.
On board are Col. Charles Dick, Capt. Mi--
Klttrlck, who raised the flag over Santiago,
Pr. Goodfeilt>w and Capt. Mason, of Gen.
Shatter 1* staff.

-
New York, Aug. 12.— A special from Santia-

go de Cuba, Aug. 11, gays: Gercla has gua-
prnded operations for thirty days and given i
his men permission to go homo, with Instru"- \
tlons to report to him at the end of that
period.

Washington, Aug. 12.— The war d^par^m-nt
bag bean notified of the dfath of Lieut. Ward
Twelfth infantry, at Santiago.
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